FLINDERS PUBLIC SCHOOL
CANTEEN COMMITTEE
MEETING
28/02/2011

Attendance: Alex Sime, Chris Hely, Janette Ford, Jodi Misiti, Pat Kennedy, Steve Holden.

Apologies: Elizabeth Vasconcelos, Janelle Sims

Meeting started 9.30a.m.

Previous minutes read and accepted by Alex Sime, seconded by Chris Hely.

Previous monies owed totals $15.90, these are to written off, the sheet is attached to back.

Need to revamp daily responsibilities.

Look at holding a name the canteen competition, have the students enter a name and logo, executive and artist to select 6 finalists who will win a box of chocolates, then the students will vote to pick a winner, who will win a voucher from the canteen. Everyone happy with idea, Janette to get quotes on sign.

Snake pops are no longer available as company is no longer making them. Bring in Quelch fruit sticks with 99% fruit juice, with a selling price of 40c also bringing in Jelly cups to trial at a selling price of 60c. Take photos of new items to promote them better.

Smencils- drop price to $1 and promote them so we can sell the remaining two boxes.

Smoozes- we received two boxes free from Borgo, sell them at a special price of 50c.

Look at Up’n’Go it was agreed not to sell them but to bring in plain milk cartons.

Year 6- Janette spoke to Steve Holden and the notes are in the process of being handed out. It was agreed they do not handle money.

Lack of volunteers- Go through roster for next 2 weeks and put in newsletter days when helpers are needed. Don’t close canteen unless Canteen convener gives the o.k.

Red days-allowed two per term, look at doing one week 9 and Jodi and Janette to discuss ones for the rest of the year, e.g. Melbourne cup.

Subway days- Last day of every term, 15th March for Healthy canteens expo, year 6 graduation.

Chris to run up a survey/complaints form.

Keep going with vouchers as monthly prize for volunteers.

Uniform for supervisors, look at prices for embroidery and shirts for the winning logo from competition.

Internet based ordering system, look at it over next month. We would have to hook up internet access and computer, etc.

Meeting closed 11.00am